
April S7,19S5.

Dear lr. Rogers;

Barnyard roosters crowing from bird cages
hung from the wall light brackets; bear cubs mavlin each other
in one corner;kids prancing over a wooden hillside behind the
banquet table;pheasants sd canaries in a huge ten-foot aviary
between the pillars in front the orchestras, plates and plates
of turkeys,s&,ads, bananas, hams,cakes resting on a screen
grating through which poked a garden of white tulips brought
from Finland and set off to better effect by lights comin from
beneath their pots;five hundred people dncing to the music
of a Russian and a Cecslovak Orchestra which played alternately;
Georgian knife dancers; a shashlik re_taurant up-stairs where
good old kabobs and pillau were served touched off ith Georgian
red and white wines;champagne fro France this as the setting
for the Ambassador Ball for which the capital has been vaiting for
months. The white marble walls and crystal chandeliers of the
old merchant’s mansion have probably ot seen such an event for
a good many years. ost of Soviet officialdom was present including

h Ass’t CommissarCommissar Litvinov and his wife; ruc__achevsky,
of Defense and his wife;practically every one in the. Commissariat
for Foreign Affairs;staffs of all the Embassies and .negations,
Correspdents of many a country besides America;students; engineers ;
business men;famous Soviet theater people including !eerhold;
premiere ballein&s;piayights;and nevspaper columnists. The early
dawn coming as it does here somevYnat before three followed by
the sunrise shortly before five even failed to drive the guests
home, and not until the curtains ere thrown ide and all could
see that day was at hand did the last strafers leave. The
mbassador was his usual cordial self, and most certainly deserves
the praise he received as a most perfect host. The unfamiliarity
of dress clothes after so many months of flannel shirts made the
evening even more notable for many of us who do not whirl often in
the diplomatic life, and the chance to meet and to talk with old
friends and brand nev ones made the evening the most brilliant
social event of the year.

But this was only a short interlude in the regular
day’s busy life. One ternoon a friend ho is a factory executive
to me out to an exhibit ofmachine tools made in the Union. Starting
with an eample of the only ty:e of machine tool made in old Russia,
and a type made in the Union ten years ago, the exhibit extended
through a large portion of one of the huge buildings of a machine
tool factory. Small achines used for traing in the schools and
huge ones used for borng"7’s" and automatice turret head lathes
all had their corersand mam were working. Exhibits shing the
ethod of making abraisive ateria!s in the Urals and precision
tool@ in factories out on the steppes completed the picture. It
was a startling picture of the development that has been occurring
im the Union, and my friend made it the more interesting for he had
not so many years ago been buying th same types of tools in
America. The exhibit is partly the answer to why the Union is
not having to go abroad to buy much of it machinery todaTYhn does
not need to make concessions to Aerica to get machines.



machines that are needed are being bought from @ermanT on a new
credit which has been arranged and fro S--eden and England on
similar credits, iany ikmerican representatives see little hope
for a flood of orders when affairs do get straightened out. Even
the subway with its mass of different kinds of mterials was
built, so the papers say, entir@ly of Soviet materials. After the
exhibition the Director .of the factory near by which made some
f the machine tools in the exhibit took us through the plant. It
was a bsy place, although he complained that he had diff’iculty
in getting trained-workers and had to train up, yomgsters from the
fundamental principles of a machine. Good ventilation and light
made the huge sheds pretty decent placeS to work, and except for
the girls at ost of the heavy machines one would not have
realized that he was in what was once undeveloped Russia.

A commission of Soviet Engineers not long ago <rote their
impressions of American radio broadcstin,o f’or the oress- They had
been studying the system in America, and {ere caught rimarily by
the precision ith which the programs are run off, and the ,large
net-works, In ,ioscow thpre are six big stations none of-which
hooked up with othersor with stations in other cities.
The most famous and most popular is the huge 1500 meter station of
the Comintern, said to be the largest station in he world. Its
programs are sent out with such force that they practically monopolize
a quarter of the receiving apparatus’s dial space, and languages
used run through a good part of the scale as foreign programs are
prepared for .ransmission as part of the International Camoaign of
the Comintern. I often listen to the English hour !ate in the evenin
Which is prepared for the British islesafter-su]per-thKnking.The
next most onular station is the one name-for Stalin. It gives
primarily .[.mater.ai{:ofcal interest as do most of the other stations
with the exce?tiom of the Comintern There is the V.Ts..P..(All-
union Central Soviet of the Trade Unions) Station, and the i.G.S.P.S.
(ioscow Trade Union) Station. In addition to these are the stations
of Ts.D.K.(Central House of the Red Army and a Station called R.V.Z.
All ofthem interchangeabl give progr,ams fro the Bo!shoi and
Conservatory, and give then entire, w-ith talks on the opera in
between the acts , or even silent moments. In this feature the
Spiet stations differ, very matermilly from American ones. At home
apparently no minute may be silent for fear people vill dial away.
Here if a program ehds sooner than expected, families just go on
taling until the next program starts up. I have seen a station silent
as much as twenty minutes and som..times a half hour. iany of the
new apartent houses are wired ith plugs which give a choice of
two stations,usually the. Comintern and the Stalin Stations, and for
these failies no set at all is necessary but only a loud speaker or
ear hones. In the mornings are the usual chats for c.em; on children,
or cooking ,or caring for the hoe; and as the day goes on there are the
news broadcasts, the atinee concerts he talks for children, the
talkdealing wit] revoltionary education and history the evening
concerts or meetings. Except or the fact that adv:-rtising is never
menoion.ed and there are breaks ii. betveen the programs the general
entertainment @ the listene is about _what it is at hoe. iany a
family has a set strong enough to Dic].: up at le_.st Oermaiy and Poland,
and a lot of sets reach France and England. Contrary to erroneous
opinion sometims heard at hoe , no interference is generated

erman oragainst any foreign orogram, and if you can tmderstand ’



any of the other varied languages the rman use you can hear good
Nazi propaganda, as well as other x.nSs. Every atrnoon at four thirty,
9ur time,ermany has a program in C-er-an and. ]n7!ish for "their
friends in the ar East’ who must be about goin to bed or perhaps
etting up. Ad at midniht,ou tme,.=,.]_n seo. us out here the
news of the day and bids us all good night while their watches
show nine oclock and we hear ig eN.strKe oub ,ne .ou.,
the next point on the dial the Comi.tern station is blasting out the
midnight record of the"internationail This international_ sect of
radio plays a big part on the conZinent. ost of the states< are
members of tb_e. international Hadio Co_vention"n an4 .nere’ is
continual struggle to getood hours when yoir nei7]hbors on whom
you wish to <oour forth your orona<anda are not aqlee

! am contimual!y being surprised by the <ay in which
articles in American magines and newsRa }mrs are oeing translated
in the Soviet ress. Lippmam’s article on"Britain and America"

A.fairs was translated a )reat ienth andin the April Foreign
the same day my l[ay copy of Asia arrived there was a translation
large parts of Elizabeth Green’s artic!e"{conomic Contrasts in Ha,aii"
in that same issue. Comments in Aerican papers are c.nstantly being
cabled back vb, Tass, and most_ .,rre@uent!y_ the editoria!s_ in the
Satimore S.% and Washington Post are in oart translated in the
corner of- tb front oa-ee, desigdLast. ..,inute News.. ’ %%en_ Dura.mty is
here the York Time.s.s stories get quite a fla. and of recent teeks
Har,sld Penny’s art$les have been translated in part. Of course !
have no ay of " _." ". Ev when,.momng what the rest of the article s;m0k en
quoting :ithout the necessity of tra.slatinr, it is hard to gve the
true sense of an article, but we are kept up with snatches of contemporary
thought about the Union, and o’enera! European "conversations, and inter-
ludes im them. ’ I always have my News-Week two weeks later to get
an idea of what other paper.s are printing about or!d events. Time
fell by the road after the ecember 6nuvers they v-ent trough, so
now News-Week is our source of information.

Your nmber 9 v’as received, as well as the clippings. Whereas
I had a lot of fm in readin about myself and others, I wondered
how much news value the st.ri@s had for indianans Of one thing i
feel pretty sure and that is that the auth-r never thought those
stories would be published. Doting parents often do tricks like that.
I shall be delighted to sit in on the Harris Foundation session if
I am invited. Of courae in that grup I could have nothing to add,
and would ceainiy appreciate the chane to learn. ! am to be
sworn in’ i.oo A.i. at Rochester and can leave immediately
thereafter for Chicago, by air if necessary. I only hope ! shall not
be missing most of the Conference. It is a pleasure to hear that
iir. Antonius has had such a successful time in the States. I do hope
that I ’ili have the leasure of seeing him in the not too far distant

future--IThe correction which. Prof. Counts sends on has been worryin
me ever stance i wrote the original letter. I soon after heard
something abou% priests being allowed to marry. I thought that my
original informant said they ere not in the old church, and the
man in the street also usually says they were not supposed to but
always did. ! am going back and cLeck up at the original source of
my information, an am only too .+/-act to bow to rof. Counfi and others
who have corrected me. \ereas i try_ and o’et accurate facts .in most



of my reviews, and in all that are itant, I find that working in
another language in a country here accurate facts are hrd to get
even 0y the most able(witness several glaring errors mn Lasm s
Law and Justice im the Soviet Union) i every now and then get misled.
I make no eos<!but shall atte.pt to improve my methods of act
gathering.

(PERSONAL*-*<-{-*NO COPIES from here on )
I will need no more money to buy noy ticket home as the

intorist order which we bought last fall has bemained pretty large
in view of the fact that I spent so few days at the hotel at the
start, and it will cover the turn ticket on the Normandie. ! also
have enough cash to get me through the rer_aining month and a half.-
But I shall need money in America when i get there. If you prefer
paying over the money each month, please deposit the l![ay and
June checks t my accotut in the National City Bank of New York,
City Bank Farmers Branch, 2S William Street.ew York. i have bought
nothing here except food,room,books, and a little entertainment.
New York is cheaper, and so the replenishing of necessary supplies
of shi-rts, socks, et. al. awaits my landing. Since it is easier
not to have to draw money out of the bank here for use back in the
States, I suggest that you deposit it there whre I will be using it.
But any plan you suggest will of course meet my aporoval, as there is
no big principle involved.

Spring is not yet quite here, for no leaves are out, and
there is hardly any ne’ grass, but perh.s it will be along soon. I
see in the New Morker that it is now with you, and I know what a
treat it always means, it s going to be even more of a treat to us
here, who need a touch of green.

Best of’ good ishes,



JNH...WSR..S8

Dear i!Ir. Rogers

"r countr-y,i_h, comtry of the dictatorship
of the pr9eariat,today hails the first of l_ay on the occasion
of the domcrt of the great creatioof the mil!ios of the
masses and on the occasion of the sup-erior development of
oviet deocracy. Former!,y in Czarist ti.es, there hmg a great
ikon of Christ over the very gates of one of the largest evil
hard-labor prisons of Imperial Russia,Butirka, on which was

Co:e unto me all ve who travaiwritten the iblical inscrz.pion,
and are hea\ laden, and I will refresh thee. This was in itself
a remarkable symool of lperia! desotism. Hidimi itself under
he sign of the cross the autocratic government of the landlords
turned the entirekcountry into a orison of oeo01es, where those
who travailed and were hea !ade lived under conditions o
persons under arrest,fettered ith chains. Their energy was
fettered, their ideas, all their creative iou!ses were enchained.

.Today the proletariat and collective-farm peasantry,
which under the leadership_ of the Ienin-Stalin Pa:’ty.. nos- made
SruSy h+/-srSe;al progress with gigantic strides can justly be

" So runs izvestia’s leading artc!e onproud of its succes-es...,
the great spring holiday, setting the key note for the day.

On the ’October" I watched from the Embassy but
on ay Day ! marched with the millions. A_nd that is no exaration,
for orac tically the entire ouou!ation of @oscow turn out and
foilw the i!itar demons rtion tough ed S.uare Solidly they
marc@in six coiuns, eight abreast in each co!un at a brisk
pace fron ten in the morninz til long after five at night.
institute formed at ten , as }e iew we would be nearer the end
of the demonstration nd and center men ;,ere given red flags
and placards bearing pictures of various members of the Po!it-
Breau, while the first rak carried the four .red banners which
the school has won in comoetition with the other Saw Academies

the th arin scholarship, oolitica-k vork, and p er ts. Round the streets
we marched to fd our p.ace in line, while the hm-dreds of
airplanes roared over head, flying low in military formations
giving us our only glimpse of the military oart of the program,
which I had seen duri%g theOctober ". Yinal!y, we came to a halt
behin the student body of the }osco,, State University,, which has
an enrollment of some ,.000 students, }hile behind us was an
U,er School with its brass band. All of us ar usd to waiting
so few w-re surorised as the hours drao-ed by. lhad br-uunt ’a
sandwi@hwhich solved the food problem, and here and there accordians
were br,ught out and the crowds.. ..,,erformed native dances in the
streets or.occasionall? organized a grou walt ,ahich resembles
the Russian polka. Near us were ssitines in costume. They are a
Hill Tribe from the Caucasus, and fame for the r dancing. These
men were no disapoointment or tey et u th@ir vioorous dancinR
and shoutg for nost of the day. A.t four o’clock word oassed down
the line that the students were about to start. efore us ha passed
factories and metro woriers d smaller schoolchildren. %e were
almost the ast. Once the -ine started ,e moved fast, down the



street in front of the Americs Embassy here the uuge American
flag aved in marked contrast to--asses of pure red bunting
flags hanging from every Soviet , up the [ittie incline
leading to the Square which had been covered iith sand to make
the path smoother and qieter for the tanks which had gone before,
onto the Square ieself by a huge brass band! playing a !iely tune,
by the grandstands, alost empty due to the lateness of the hour,
and at last by the Goverment Tribune itself, Derched on the
Lenin. lausoleum. There stood Vorshilov, the Commissar of Var in
his tniform and his mar@ dcorations, volotov, the Prenier,
Kalinin, President of the Central Executive Committee, and Stalin
himself, standing just a bit back bet.een Voroshilov and
one of his aids. The students ere delighted for in their any
triDs by the stand t_e had not haopened, bef_re to see Stalin
himself, and needless to say it was a treat for me. Jhere they all
stood, just exactly as we have seen them in the hundreds of
photographs appearing in the daily oress. A fleeting glimpse it was,
worth all the waiting, and then e marched on across the Square and
down the li t!e hill to the oscov ver to disband and rush hme
for a six o’clock lunch.

The evening was one of the gayest i have had,as a grouo
of students at the Institute invited me to join their iilay First
celebration. One is struck by what a lot of fun they all can have
with almost nothing-.m old gramapone ith records worn to the
point where they scareey carry across the room, and little else.
Dancing, and tricks, d jokes and games, follo’ing each other in
quick succession until the miight supper of balona,cheese,
black bread, red caviar,herrings,vodka, and a Russian benedictine.
ore singing, d toasts to everybody,ad evening, and them
more dancg. rolleys stop ruming on hoiidays if i lived too
far a’ay to take acnce on missing a ride hom&. Others felt the
same way, and we tore ourselves away at two amid loud protests.
Today I heard that all the rest stayed until daylight and had tea
before retiring to a few hours of rest bfore another busy day.
The evening before the Holiday the Institute had had its usual
ommemorative eveng with speeches on the significance of the
day, its histo how the Second International had designated
this day over years ago as a workers’ day. The Assistant
Director coented on th work of the y-a and on the eaminations
which have just fished for some of the upper classes, and then
came the "Artistic Part ’, of ooems recitations, choirs, solos,
and jokes. These about the same each time, and if the crod would
ever quiet dov enough to give the actors a chce, it might be
really enjoyabie but no one ever this of stoDing talking, and
aparently the actors never nind for they shout or sing right on.

Just as for the"October ’ the streets are d%corated beyond
recognition. A collossal statue of Chapaev stands on the square
in front of our Embassy, while other buildings are decorated with
the familiar streers of red buutimg, and imense pictures of
the great figures of the evo!ution, snd the present day. A new nte
has appeared in th. use of green and blue lights in may of the
decorations. efore red had been practically the oly coiorsed.
Crods of people jm the streets, and read the street exhibits of



the progress of vario s huge entrrises such as thee Canal, and
the ubway. it had ben umoumced that danein vouid take
place on the streets, ueh like that in Paris on Basti.]e DaF,

,M .vo e-7) one seemed to be
having a gy time just mftling aromud he way thet do on
.Broadway at home,

o watch.these orograms even t,ice makes one of us
Americans onder ho- they Can sho such fervor Tear sfter ear
when the demonstration is so much the same. One student who was
a bit older than the rest of them/did hint that after ten years
of marching, there as not quite the th.:ili there used to be, and
many in the cwd in the steets announced that to their way of
thinking the displays -ere not as gorvj:!0us as they had been in
previous years. ne wonders whether t will come a time hen this
noisy display of patriotism ili be replaced by a take-it/
for-granted attitude which makes peo?le moan hem they think
attenCing a Fourth of July oration or parade, yet wich leaves in
them the ij.:atriotisn to Dour fourth in millions in a ar hen there
is real need for a display. T ansver -tsprobably must wait
for time to :a, but it will be inceres<ing to see hether
ptriotic exhuberance will-outlast one hundred and sevety-odd years
of demonstration,s. Perhaps there is more of an incentive in that
the class ’ar is only partly won, and there still remains a ,orld
to conquer. I am sure that Aould be the an one ould be
given here if one were to say that history-e repeat itself,
There is no question but that yes are still turned abroad, hoping
for a vistory in each country of its own proletariat. Nay DaD as
an International Day emohasise this even more than the"October"
which zs only a Soviet Onion hol_ay, with orid wide ramifications,
perhaps , but not as its major objective.

One of these times you must see one of these demonstartions
e cannot get our people out to produce such a thing, and if you
are interested in mass parades, this is the greatest in he orld.

All good wishes,

JNH.

P oS. If you are responsible for sending Personal iistory many than!s.



JNH...WSR..3.9

Dear Mr. Rogers;

Having seen the rather perfunctory ay in whh
criminals falling w.thin the definition off’hooligans"were
treated i have been anxious,,,sesome of th work which is
being done to rehabiiitatemnas. VOKS orovided me with
the opportunity of seeing he highly publiczed colony called
Bo]shevo. Organized in i924, some 0 kilometers fro] oco, orifice

e trainim of f’ormerelectric railroad it was first usd in the
bezprizornee(wild boys). Some ! were brought from a children’s
home where nothing had been accomplished, and a s]al! colony was
established in uhat was a rather undeveloped area. The organizatian
was along club lines, and the chief effort /as to keep the
youngsters occuoied so that they"_voud n-ve n< ti:@e to revert to
their old habits..........Stelin which existed at first s_o{/..y’ died
out as the colony progressed and the boys became more occu)ied in......... .at o connectingbuildin uo the place. One o the enterorises, t"
the camp to the main line of the railroad by a spur, <;as recorded

"The Road to Life ’ which had many sho/,in,sin the moving picture, .,
in America and is often referred to by American critics as on:{ of
the Oioneer, but best ooviet <oictures oon after the cap <:.oot
under way another group of !$ was brought, but these ere thieves
who had already been in prison and were reeaters. hey ranged in
age from !8 to -Z$ years. Discipline /as maintained by offering as
a rearward for g<od behavior the promise that friends fro:, the <orison
would also Oe given this op<otunit if the first :ouo behaved
and dnot escape. Fences and guards were not orovided, ,hich

resulted in considerable hostility on the part of neighboring
villagers who :repared for the vorst and barricaded doors and
windows nightly. Some of the men later admitted, that they had
welcomed the chance to come to the camp since they thouht they
would be able to escape but as a matter of fact n:.: one ever
has tried in the history of the camo to escape, s:.:the first
grup Lmproved more and more were added util the cameo no longer
treated bezprizorne:e but took only thieves. Facilities were
obviously limited and it was decided to li@it membershio in the
camo to thieves men and women, between the ages of and 4
who have a!rae/ served part of their" sentence in nrison It was
apparently felt that murderers,hootigs, and sexual offenders
were harder to retrain as were older prsons whose .ays of life
had become rore fied. Since the naber o necessity had to be
small the authorities decided that the ost success would orobabix
be obtained aong yog persons fron the class of offenders who
probably arose from insufficient education and need.Tk.is limited
attempt to rehabilitate was not an admission that older people
or other types of criminals could not be rehabilitated, but if
only a iew could be treated, it seemed wisest to spend the limited
fds and use the !irited facilities on those most likeiF to be
benfited. Since this early start eleven other Commies have been
established in other parts of the country, and I am told that some
of these in particular the one near arkov, also treat murderers.

In all, the @ommme now contaas some three
thousand ersons, four hundred of whom are women. Whereas oriins]!y
the authorities of What is now the Peo_oles,Commlssarat Internal
Affairs alone chose the new mei.bers ofthe Commune a system has



(s)

n,..w been evolved whereby a Commission composed of former and
present mereberyl the Commune goes periodica]l to the prisons.
Tais Commission intrviews crimin-as wh have appLied" for membershin__
and also looks around on its Gym iitiative for perso <{ho
it thinlm,might be good additions to the Commune. A]hen it has
selected the most liely -oersons from these o c__.sses
prisoners, it invites the men to become members of the Comnmne.
They are brought to the Commie mder guard--we saw one suc new frond
of tenty-five marching into the camp betveen soi{]iers with fixed
.bayonets-Fand from then on they are probational members of the
Commie. This probationary period continues six onths. No vacation
days,,off the Cornmeal proerty are permitted d<ing the first two
months. Durg this period .members of the Co-mune investigate the
forer prisoner’s family and determine <hether the fa{{i!y is itself
too bad an influence to ermit hi> to return to see them on vacation
days. If the amzz.’y meets the fpLrovai of the com>ittee, the former
prisoner is prmitted to visit them after to #onths f’or one

day a month. After four months he may visit his family
for 34 hours a month After six months, he becomes a eular
member of he Comme and may visit ECs family every ten days.

.o- ote and}{egular members of the Commuae have the right to v ,
they et in general Assembly to transact -the business of the
Commune. Of this larger ncmioer some 00 are selected as representativ
Of the various unit to form an executive committee, and this
group appoints smaller special committees. One of these Commissions
concerns itself with disciplinary .easures. Liquor is never allowed
on the .premises.Likewise members must return on time after the.W
visits to the city. Any violation of these rules or any reprehensible
conduct is eoamined by ’this Commission., which then prescribes a
punknent which-muSt be ratified by the Committee of S00. This
punishment may be only a censure, or a fine, or in :extreme cases
banisbaent from the Commune. T’:is banishment involves dismissal viout
a passport, so that the criminal becomes a {,.aif, and is soon likely
to be taken up by the police for moving rithout documents, and thus
he inevitably finds his >ay back into prison. Critics claim this
makes for more crime and danger to society v<hich might better have
been prevented by remanding the person to jail directly from the
Commune. Just ;hy the more round about method is used was not
sufficient!F explained, the o!y argttment being used was th’
analogy to the release of any criminal from a non-corrective prisona
sce records show that he returns to cre in the majorLy of cases.
"If the f ’eigners do that,why should they object to turning a man
lose here when he has violated the rules?" seera-. to be underlying
attitude, which seems perhaps to lose sight of the fact that in an
enterprise attempting to improve on former methods, arguments are
of little weight v:hen they are of the kind"4Ve!! you do the same thin "

Most o the former cri-inals come to the Commune &
uneducated illiterate persons. To remedy this fundamental cause of
crime a large school is operated, teaching courses in istory,
Geography, Economics,History of Art, Arithmetic, and Marxism..As
many of the former criminals have married and have children, part
of the chool is devoted to teaching this ’second generation".
In our examination of the biology, physics, chemistry laboratories
and art studios, we were pleased to find good equipment, and
some excellent examples of art. To.occupy the ohe hours and to
teach a trade three factories are operated in the Commune. One makes
hosiery, and we saw the members of the Commune working in light airy



conditions on German and boviet weavm.: machines. &.uother makes
skiis, sleds, and tennis rackets, and a third ice sates. These
factories are all parts of the general Union scheme, and are
nits of._he other sort plants and textil.e -0nts"a hus the Union
under eystem of socialized economy able to povide useful
rehabilitat!g ork in factories without rum-ling into the objections
of private manufacturers vho cli that penal labor is maing
impossible cow,petition. Inmates are not cofined to the manufacture
of automobile license plates ad other products which will not make
an wanted competition.

Some two to five ears is required, depending on the case.
After that the inmates are free to leave. &s,a._raatter of :-act onl
a ery small percentage ha !eft, for thhiife in i/ocow
boring copared with the gay li:e of the Comune with its free
movie house, and social rooms.There are’ 1,000 persons who are now
f_ee but who continue to live on the Commune, and of these .50
conducted th_selves with such.success that the .ecords of their
crimes have been erased from the files, and they no lon:er have the
status of former criminals. To be freed a man’s case is discussed
by the General Cow,mission of 500 and if the People’s Comm.issariat
of Internal Affairs approves their recommendation, the man or woman
is decred free.

ii,ile still inmates, some 4 persons are attendin various
advanceddschools or Universities in ioscow, and many of the advanced
ones go on in the professions when they are freed.They are then
eligibi to apply for. Party iiembership, althoh they of ,course
are subject to the rigorous scrutiny of applicants prescribed in all
cases. Some are officials of the Com,m.ane. 0nly three persons in
the Central Organization are paid workers from outside the Com:e.
While members of the Commitment.he workers are aid on the average of
ii0 rubles a month, from which their food and oom charges of 70.
rubles are deducted. We walked through the factories and the school,
talked .ith the men and women in tn. dormitorieS, and ere given a very
substantial Russian imqch in the entrai Dining Hall. One gets the
impression that the men and women are delighted ,ith their lot, and
having the really good time w_hieh usually accompanies any club-like
living, particularly when every member is involved in building uo
not only his om background and character, but the Community itself.
It is without doubt, in my opinion, the proper method of treating
crime. It perhaps is only a treatment ihich is applied after the
evil influences of early environnent and need have ta]en their toll,
mt as such it has its place until(if ever) the life of the
mmunity is raised to such a level that these bad influences

_
no longer exist, and all society shall live with that sense of
socil consciousness and with that feeling of affluence which will
together do away with the causes of crime. Comm-nists say that
under the Capitalist system su ’c a future cannot be aclieved, and
at best the Capita!st World c,ai:do no more than rehabilitate crimina
who have been developed by the environment in which they live. Today
during the "transitional period" the Soviet State also has to be
content to use these superficial methods of abolishing rime, but the
future holds out the hope of an eventual more fundamental attack on
crime. Herein lies the difference in program for crime prevention
in the futures of the two types of social organization.

With all good wishes,
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Dear }.r. Roers;

Profe-sor Counts has challenged some of the facts
in my letter about the Church in the Soviet Union. "There is just

’he writes.one little ooint in which ! tink h, is misc.,formed,
e intimates that the rule of ce!:eoacy,prevailed among the clergy

of the Orthodox Church Accordin to my understa_din the contrar
was the case. K priest could not be ordained unless he vas married.’,’
The line to -hich he f in my No D reads.., newre_ ers "The Church
although claiming no connection with the pastused much of the
rituaand former rules,de-art_ns: from the strict requirements of
celebacy of the clergy." A check up on my original source oroves
that although my original sentence is not wholl)/- correct, rofessor
Cunts statement when applied to the Russian Chhrch is a!so..:
although it may be applicable to the other branch of" the Orthodox
Church which exists outside of Russia. In the 15th Century, the
Union of Florence was signed between the Roman Catholic Pope and
representatives of the Greek Orthodox Church. The Russian Church was
represented at the Conference by the iietropolitan Isidor, who was
unlck7 enough -to have signed the"Union"with the Pope and
oter representatives of the reek Orthodox Church. The Russian
patriarchs ;,..,-ere so,-,incensed ..T.- his action in thus even recognizing
the Roman Catholic or upstart petender branch of the Church that
he iietropolitan Isidor was excommunicated, and his smnature
repudiated. From that time on the Russian Church aiv,.,ays declared
itself to be the sole true defender of the faith, and while coopera
with the Greek branch of the Orthodox Church in some matters, t.he
two b:anches of the Church became separated.. Canon law prescribed
that a Priesthaving consecrated his life to God could not marr)r.

It did,howeer, permit married men to enter the priesth,od
.ilarenteinconsistemcy was ermitted_, on the theory,/., that before be"in
ordained a man was considered as being still in a state of indecision
,as to whether to bec,e a priest. and so his marriage took place
before any consecration to God and the Church. As a result those

orca_nepeople who felt the_v wanted to marry did it before bein
Perhaps the rule rofessor Counts quotes was a bystander rationa!izati
of conditions he -,,,itnessed among newly ordained priests. The rule
.rbidding marriage while a man remained a priest oerated to orevent
a second marriage when a priest’s wife died while he ,as a priest.
When such’ occurred the widower then turned his mind to his ecclesias-
tical career, for Bishops and Archbishops could not be married men.
This rule of no promotion except for the celibates perhaps provided a
queer compromise with G’od and hu_man emotions, for it assured complete
consecration to God and the Church on the part of the Church dignitar-
ies and yet left the rank and file of the clergy free to marry before
being ordained and thus avoid the indecencies sometimes rumored, as
existing among entirel, celibate orders. The Russian Church
established after the Revolution, although reserving the rule that
priests could not marr after being ordained, permitted the Bishops
and Archbishoos to be ordained as such, while still married. Herein
lay a dividing line between the new and the old. ! thank rofessor
Counts for calling to my attention my inadeouate exoosition. He may be
interested in this account of the Russian Ctlodox Church, and i shall
be indebted to him if he will write me whether the rule he set forth



40,

Ortmodox worldprevails im the rest of the Greelg r

Vincent Sheean Personal Histor.v_ was a treat. uile
enjoying a real Chinese dinner itHchoD sticks at the Bess’s
the other night,l happened to me.ntom that i had been reading
of the China in which they spent tern years, irs. Bess tells me
that Ramya Prohme was a great friend of hers, and of course most
of the Chinese .r1o feature in the stor..v were friends of theirs.
I yself had met several of them in China and have seem Bor-d+/-ne
here. The sections on the Soviet Union have all the __cination
one might expect to any one who knows every corner ’rites about
and has seem, talked to or heard of prac.ical.iy all o the peoole
who are still im these parts.One is left a bit aghast a Some
mracles he uncovers such as his arriving at moon at the October
statom from iarsaw, when no one here can .remenber wien the iarsaw
rain arrived any >here else thanhe Nhi,te Russian Station, and
is being able Z"a"ter arival at noon go get to his rooms and cross

the impassable center of t.m and thel+/-ne of march to find a place
in the Grandtamd on the Square im time to see so much of the
procession that he was worn out. But ..-n those days things m;ght
have been different, or else a newspaper man cam do am? hing in
one day even here. For me his reactiotthe Union and what it
stands for were the most imterestin,ne minks that his position
could not be clearer when on p 27S ater outlining all the
sacrifices the evolution would demand of him and asking whether
he could endure them he says "The answe was,..,no " But themon page c8 after the ],most complete and accr,ol me B.Ishevis ’s

"I had. to admit that he was right,’long view’ of istory he says,
that hers was the only comprehensive view, the nearest thing to a
long view that I was likely to 1mow, and that, even if i took no
part in the direct struggle by which others attemgted to hasten
the processes that were here seen to be inevita’D!e in hRman history,
I had to recoonmze" its urgency, and eind my lace_.. with relaton to
it " These final closing words leave one with the impression
that although the author would go nothinv to helr &lcm t_e
evolution, he nevertheless felt it was inevitable and either to
save himself, or his"soul"he was frcing himself to step in line
and sweep along with the rising tide, perhaps an intelligent
Observer, but at least as part of the mvin:g crowd. His type is
legion among the foreign coloni_.here, i doubt if it would be
understood by the Russians. For them man must take a clearly
defined .position, being either for or against. To be an observer
v,ithout an axe to grind, but with a SYmpathetic poi!t of view
is not entirely comprehensible, and the Russian is @nc!ined to think
there are some tricks hidden d,o.n at the bottom of the ba’

The section on Paiest,ne repeats what I had heard >hen i was
there Yor a few days some five years ago. i doubt whether the
author will lee0 the few Jewish friends he had left a’ter he finished.
his nespaper articles. His descriptions of eorge Antonius >ale
even more anxious to meet him. Certainly ",ew people in that book
are as highly praised as he. Seean states Antonius’s position so
definitely that I can almost get an idea of the kind of forceful
determined man he must be.-The fact that strucv rre nost in the, part
about Palestine was that the krabs there are not to be considered
as a part of the o’reat Arab world Out only as an nd..endent
segment without the support of the others. But them ! frankly
admit that I kov- n.othing about the Arabs and their ,rob-!ems.



On the fre; day I ;ent into the country to vis-it r.y friend.
from the School of Economics ho had just coe out. of the ho"omtal
after a bad case of griD, sm.d was convalescing ith som frimd.s
out along the eiectri railroad. Joscow, overcrowded as it is,
has been forced to expand to the country to provffle houi.s for
of its workers. To facilitate comrucation severa electri railroads
have been built ?roviding frequent fast trains, it seems for all the
world like the ]iorth Shore lines out of Cnicao or the ain. Line out
of Philadelphia. Small wooden bumga!ows nestle among thick tall pine
forests, and the train stops for village after village. Strict rules
making house o@ners get the permission of a tree cottmission before
cuttg a single tree on their-]orenises has assure{ the ezistence
of the tall pines, and a mesmdering river wanders back and fortl
through the towns adding the boating and v. oossibite

_
rhicb

help to ake up a srer resort. . rowed for severa-_ i0ours through
the fields as the litti{ r_._ver wound bac and i-’orth. Aithouh no
leaves are yet out and the gass is only just becor)ing green, there
was the sme! of the comtry in the air snd nothing is quite so
bracing to one who has not left the pavements of the city for more
than an afternoon in eight months.

Professor Korove ga;e me another evening
went through the first half of Taracozio’s International haw and the
Soviet Union. It was an forgettable sight to see the Professor jump
from his chair as I r out reference after reference to his writino’s
dash to sonde book shelf or pile of.paoers and read to :e what he
had written and eplain to me how it should have been interpreted. He
did ,how@@ feel that Taracouzio had done a mon.mental work and
we were bth suprised that he has been able to gather so much material
and get such a general idea so far "ror the source of the publications.
llie laughed over the trou[le Dr. Nicholas iiurray Butler got into for
permitting ta!q speech at the Party Congres-; to be printed in the
Carnegie International Conciliation Pamphlets. His permitting tb.e
second article to be published right a.ter the speech in the same
pam(_let had proved rather inconvenient for those w.bo ere instrumental
on this side in ’ettin the Chief s soeech for ._uoicaton in :er ca
in that series. Both sides were criticized for the same 0amphlet.
The Professor shoed me a letter from a Chineattorney in Sanghai
asking for information ater reading fforovine’s article in a. previous
Carnegie paph!et(No. $92) !t is surprising hor ideas and artdies
circle the g!obe and :interest people one mght not epect to come
into contact with them.

I shall t;ke the train from here the night of Jtme i0th,
arriving in Paris June 15th. That will give ne a day there to ;et some
new French conmentaries on ffoviet Codes, and do a little .,ork on
my report and on the morning of the !Sth I shall take the boat train.
If you wish to reach me there, I can be ound through the American
Express. I shall drop in there to see if there is nai! or a cable. I
shall not expect an so do not bother yourself to get one off unless
somehhing coes up.

All good wishes to the :itaff,and yourself,

Sincere!y y our s



Your o. cme in few minute. ago.’ I w ch
the sight f you marchi in the parade on Hy Day,

Yes, ,you are ivited to en rris Fount ton
metlng .at e Uniwri.. of Chicago Ta Soiet bsd..or
,seve-al,offieials of torg ll b,,- among thoe pr,snt The
detailed progr will not b issued for en days oh.so yet.

Yes agaim, I ent you Personal Nisto. Atoius
seems to be pleased th +- ,-",rne, to him in th la:t chapter.
He met the author in aple on hi way here.

mS seiis tomorrow on the Iie Fr.nce, If whe
he. reaches ndon h finds that he !I have to t:er or
for three or fou" wees, he ill ..er,pn you to try to
a m-etig, if oy for hour or

A few .-ys ago I gave a little farewell dinner to him.

clark, dirae who althoh ot feelin say too well ce
in. fo if our or so. e_ as at the Ciaremet on
verside rive, just beyo Gr,Tb, bpro-ab!I ow the
place. Fortune,rely e weakener .was.good.

I ’ve a great deal o ay, but as you ill oou be along
I iI restrin yself fo th

Best of luck
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Dear r. Rogers

From Izvestia’s reprints of New York Times
aticles about the new subwa[f, i know tat ou in America
have been given all the important details--construction in

-.fu in t_e world,the shortest time on recordmost b;,ut

800000 people took part in the constructiontmprecedented
difficulties with shifting sands and erround rv_ers
makin necessary the _reez:" in.._ of the round durin_., construction,
architectural contests to ind designers for the stations,
and foreign experg comments as to its techmcl perfection.
I had read so much and heard so much in aaily conversation
with .people who had been lucr enough to have pre-operation
passes to ride, that I .It it could not be as fine a ! had
been told it was. General operation began on tay 15th, but
lines hdreds of yards long in front of each station, made it
impossible to get a view of the new show place during the first
three days. Now the crush 2s over, and today i ent dovm.
Perhaps you remember some one ’lorious building: which struck
your attention :/hen you ere a st er and has alway s
since reamna as your favorite recollection I ow that . shall
always remember th !obb of the Biltmore in war time when
went there as a tiny boy on my first trip to the big city.
good many years have passed since that time, but my first glimpse
of the hotel-lobby-like stations created no less an impression.
It is not a metro, it is an ndergrod hotel Indirect ighting,
tinted marble walls, fancy plaster cei!ings neat signs,long
mahogany escalators iookin as if they had been built by a
cabinet maker simple taste all corbine to make it the most
perfect example of fctional architecture I have ever seen.
hen the shiny new cars painted caramel brov above the center

e cheerins,line and chocolate below roll up, one really eels -and I noticed that the crowd, with tiny children and very old
grandmothers in tov all staring and !aughin in that semi-hsterical
way on does when a shi comes in with a long absent member of
the family, all seemed to feel the same way. Neatly dessed
attendants in blue iforms which are the exception in this
counry sh the slowly moving Russians into the automatic
air pressure doors which frighten ost of them, who never before
have seen an automatic door.A station attendant calls smething
inteligibly and off we rble, just as fast as in any other
subay i have been in, d that counts for New orkBoston,London,
and Paris. Turnstiles are not yet in place, so tickets are sold
near the entrances for SO pecs,- about the orice of lon bus
rides, but three times as hitch as average trolle, rates. Every
station is completely different as different rous of architects

aoarent!y with pretty much of a free hand asc onstucted eachto novelties in sn. No ulF steel co! are in sight.
the stations which were built on the open-cut oart of the line
a great va!ted ceiling hangs over both tracs and the e central
p!atform &s the line digs dou under the hilis the stations are
more like London deeo tube stations, but attractive co!lonades
separate platforms and tracks fro$ central concourse, which



looks like the ’-aldorf Astoria Lobby. One person t<,id me,"l like
it so much I hate to come out into the open. again and back to
all the realities of every day life." That statement must be
pretty generally true for all, as .ickets had to 0e limited
in time to get the people out from underground and give others
a chance to get do.,m.

As oreat an artistic and tec_h/gnical success as it is,
a very large part it!ays in the politici program. T.ere is
no douhtinK that it erves as a factual e-am.e to the neo-ole
of the unusual proresso which has been accom:iished One person
told me,"The Czar never even built one na!ace as beautiful as
any one of those underground stations." Few .people need more
as an argument for this "board of directors ’’ and it is not
hard to see that as peo)le come from all over the Union and
return to the country districts with nes of the new marvel in
the capital, faith in the abili:t# of the government to accomplish
the tasks of the future will grow. A big sign over one station
says,"Not without the work of the First and the econd Five Year
Plans could we have completed the metro." Such is certaiuly
the truth for e are told that nothin- was :ourchased.. abroad, but
every bit of material came from the Union and was manufactured
here.

To celebrate the opening, a huge demonstration of !fay
Day proportions was wori<ed up on the first day. As usual hmreds
of thousands filed by the reviewing stands, carrying banners ,flags,
and pos@ers, and the spontaneous excitement and enthusiasm
provided quite a contrast to the regimented enthusiasm of the
annual demonstrations. Our Institute also had its Commemmorative
Session in which students tainted, commented on the ste this
meant for the Union, and called upon students to do their bit in
their selected field of the law to car on in the way shom by
the metro workers.

But every cheerful success has its s,ad counter]-)art and
the wreck of the giant vaxim C-orky airplahe has saddened the
Union. That is no exageration, for every time people speck of
it their faces are dra, and I have not mentioned it to a ,roman

yet whose eyes have not filled with tears.lt ,.as the oride of
the Union, only_ just suolanted in_ _irst <oace. by the _metro. To
have it v;,-recked by bad weather or tmavoidable circumstances would
have been bad enough, but to have the’ cause a foolsh ac,of a
thoughtless(?) pilot in another plane seems unbearable. {!e all
great air disasters, the vie.tins were the cream of the air industry.
England dirigible crash, our three and now this have all taken
a toll, .not onlr heavy in numbers, but in im]:rtance of the peopl$
killed. Tomorrow will be the State funeral.lt will unJoubted!y
be a memorable event.

Your note to Louis Fisher made poss:ble a ver) pleasant
half hour ie is noted for ein a o,_sy man and not overly< anxious
to lose time ta!ing to strngers so Z did not take much of
his time, but it was a val<.able ur. He brouTht bacx many
observ&t+/-ons on Americ& nie_ of corse {<ere news %o me
then <,e talced & bit about the Union. He took issue with my
&ceo.umt of he"eh&bilit%ion commune., Bolshevo sain th&t in
his book he h&d told %he stmmy and %here said %hat cmimin&is of



C]asses other than theiVes ,ere treated there. Our guide, Yno vas
one of the assistant directors said in idussian, imich .as later
translated into English that only thieves ere treated there. !
understood both his original statement and of course te translati%
so there is no question about hat he said. <ihe othei’s ho ere

OU.!C otwith me also h-ve that fact in theirnotes. Sut it
surprise me if iVlr. Fisher’s guide had told a different story. I
only cite my ieference and he cites his and both sides will be
certain that oiy they have the ht acgs

! also must correct a misstatement in m iqo. S[5 discussing
the reasons for the new decree concerning the app!icatior, to
children of regular measures of court purishment, i there stated
that in the,..ry the new law is"not intended to have any preventive
effect on yogters who have not as yet committed crimes

had evolved this theory from conversations i had had and lectures

I had heard ridiculing bourgeois principles b.c] of criminal !av,
and in the general me_6e the prev6ntive prci bac of criminal_
law received a considerable amount of criticism, in reaia
quotation from Krylenko,Commissar for $.stice, printed, inOthe
armotated edition of the Criminal Code, I find that Soviet jurispru-
dence also recognize that la is valuable as a means of frighte:img
shaky elementsSn the commuiit>, vho might be iciimed tovards
crime, but thahis _orinciple is not iveas much emohasis in
Soviet jurisDrudence as abroad ays Krylenko "Caus l_{ fear (to
commit crime) is re.cognized by us as a eal fac:or in the legal
order although by no means the most poerful factor." From a
conversation ! had }vith an eleven )ear old Rusian boy, ! gather
that the decree has the desired effect, me t<.id me that all the
children kne? of it, and that there had been a very marked decrease
in-the rowdyism in school, and at play, f<.r children }vouid tell each
other that to go on doing some undesirabie thing would land them
a womk camo. !t has also relieved the little ch:!dren of older

OUI_L vho had been bothering them b,e:fore.

Leaves have come out ithin the ].ast two d:ys and suddenly
it is warm as can be. i do not wonder that every lluscovite who
can,finds a room in the ct:ry during the summer onths. Needless
to say i rejoice at a sign of green.

All good vishes,

m’l]inanis for the scond copy of Taracouzio i am oassing i t along
to irof. torovine. ie has just been pleased to receive a request
from the iiarvard aw i{evie# for a reviev. of t]:}e bo<J. It is too
bad snace is so limited. e could -m.., a reat contribution to
our derstanding of the So%et attitude on International Lav for
he is bubbling over vith enthusiasm to vrite a ?eviev.







Dear ir. Hogers;

There being a lull im lectures at the
Institute aS theyea dr&ws to a close, I have beemtryimg
to acquire a more oersomai idea of the practic of the a
Our older students are no, serving a month and a. half as
laers, orosecutors judes co-ju’es am6 inestik}.ators
and several of these ured me to attend the PooDle’s Court
in one f the Districts where maiD/ of the have been.
stationed. The People’s Court is not new to re, for
time to time I hve dropped in for am hour or so, but when
the Judge and co-judges are students you know in scool and
whose backgrod training, and point of view are familiar
to you, the whole esperience of a tr&&l takes on new
interest. There they sit heh! red felt covered table
in a small crowded stuffy roomlRt fiwe rows of chairs,
listening to case after case. Their room was also served by
two other panels of judges, who hear-cases w!e the anel
which has just listened to five o six retires to consider
and write decisio Im this ay there is ket up a constant
series of cases. _.People’s Courts, beins the lowest courts
are quite comparable’to our mall c laims"courts at home. Pocedure
can be derstood by any one who has ever sat in
discussion in a counry stor in u.-state New York and no
doubt elsewhere in the United States. Plaintiff and Deendt
lean n the aed table behind hich the judges Sit,and
answer, correct and even contradict the judges. Were it not
for the inborn love to talk as if making a speech, uch of the
proceedings would be inaudible eve" in the first row, as it
all centers around the tsrole, and notig is inten@ed for the
oniookes, but an iroassioned -!aintiff or defendant cannot
restrain hs desire to air his grievances and the injustices
done h, and in the excitemt the Court also gives a good
lecture loud enough so that all can hear. ,os of the cases are
aim0ny angles in the courtroo where my friends ork. The
story is the same the world arod-fights scandais,non-oayment
of alimony, and failure t care _r chi!dren;though there are
the added difficulties ierent in the fact t@%t th livin
quarters hard to find my a divorced man and wife have to
continue living in. the samo room and in some cases each red,arty

,,and brin the new spouses into the common quarters. N#
a witness aoDe_{r without 7 "ar:_::s to stick u::} for the

ex-husband and say that the-fe or ex-wiSe just as much
cause of the bra.w!s a::d scandals as he -.but :_ost of the
witnesses come in on notice, for m.e disr ,.dim of which tere

fine. Some cases involve dlsutes as. to pa.ren%age of a child.
One co,icier, came inithomt Wmnesses, the an deXin that he ever
went around: with the girl nlle the grt.c!a.hed they had lived
together for months. y fend the judge dismissed the case until
both sides could bring in witnesses, which as about all he could
do although it seemed to surprise the parties to %nk tat
witnesses were needed. But it is aparent that justice
done, that petty sq.uablles are settled, that n one is lost or
frightened by procedural red tape or rules of evidence, and*that



even a child can umderstand.

’S did not provideOddly enough, the Supreme Court of the
as much of a contrast as i hadexDected. Divided into se0arate
trbals of three ’u..,es, eachhich soecia!izes, ine various

of the iawcivilcrmin$.lmilitarF "$tc., no one
tribel, looks any more m_.o’m than the usua

_
three-judoe

eople s Court. There is one outstmding differencep,at the
parties are represented by iazyers in mos cases andts fact
alone adds considerable forma_ty to the oroeedings. The three
judges file in aft-r a rining of an electric bell three times
while tssembled grou sands in the srallish court room draoed

Voroshi!ov,with red flags, d h ,ith ictures of )/arx, otaiin,
Krylenko, and others. Ech case is aparentiy well in the judges’
minds for the laver studs directly in front of the red covered
table, and talks in@tly for fifteen minutes stressing the
facts of great imrtance d laving out most of what a person
hearing the sty for the first te would need to ow. As a
result it is nearly impossible to understand wha it is all about,
and nly no and then by filling in hypothetical facts similar
to those frequently arisg in the People’s Courts can one even
aoroximate an derstdin of the case. After he.aring the argument
i$m the dfendants laer( I saw only the ririnal Tribunal
in session), the Court retires for consideration lasting in most
cases about thirty minutes;then returns d reads the decision,
ad continues with consideration of the next case. This akes
l@steming rather pleasant ecause of the frequent and long
interludes, but a book helps out beteen the cases. One rgent
was rather typical, it seeed that the ppellant had been convicted
and sentenced rather evrely for larceny. is la5er argued that
this appellant should not have een so severly pena!ized for he
could not be considered as a class enemy,his father having been
a worker for trty years d he himself always having been a
worker. I have previously elained that penalties may vary for
the same offense accordaUo to the aoarent dan’ero of the defendant,
his class orin of course, olaing a oart n determinin the
likelihood of his reDeating his crime. D’nfortunately i could not
wait for the decision.

Professor Korovin gave me another evening, and te finished
discussing Taracouzio’s book. He will probably write a review of it
for the Harvard aw Review, hich has written hi asking for such
a note. The year as be.en active for h as it is with all Professors
here andsumnero"s g nl% beerutinee.,.tre’o". " ’ Icomedwhichas a "terrmbychancet-rest" He
has indeed been so often.an @orang so man.v, smiA
things , are har@,thout
guidance.

A friend took a group of us out to the Print shop of Pravda.
It is considered as one of the sights of the Union, and was one of
the few laces inciuded in Laval’s sightseeii:tg. One of our party
was a publisher of Eve.ryman’s or the odern Library,l have forgotten
which, and he assured us that, this w;:.s the largest pr@:nt sh6p in
the world, and still growing. The presses(Hoe) .stretch in an
unbroken line along a lengthy room,a fact which is considr%.
unique r .in Aerica .here grouri space is SOstaii9ers’e:!’ensivhandpresset.en two !evels.Aii-linotypes,matrix



molding machines which make the rounded ._oiates for the oresses
are in adjacent rooms on the same floor, vhile the ro.l of paper

rolled in on lit.le cars fro. the warehousand tracks nearby.
The ,000,000 daily copies are said to be about the same volume
as the New York Times for the issues run only four or six pages.
Three hours are required to. print, dd lime being one A.., and
printing begining at tnee. N.atrixes are rushed by pane to
make up points at distant corners of the Union, to save shipping
bulky bundles of paer such dstsces, and thus the i0aoer is
circulated promptly ovr most of the Union. q additional department
prints magaAzines, and w_s busy during our afternoon visit. aile
most of the magazine prescribes are flat, there are wo or three rotary
resses.in operation. Revolvin bands carry fimish,ed to
he deoartmemts and out to the truks. Thenterorise+/-ncludes honest, clubs,dining rooms, recreatinn roOs, and schools
for the workers all in the same teritory, so that when it is
fully Completed it will be a odel pub!ish_mg unit.

I was delighted to receive your No. !0 this orning. I
shall try and get in touch with Mr. ntonius. i a so anxious to
meet him. He must have had a very profitable winter in America.
I shall be delighted to attend the meetings of the Harris Foundation,-
and only hope that I a not to miss too many. y No I am
rewriting and will send in a fe days I understand why it has
been deleted. It dealt with new laws on children and the application
of old las on banditry. I have alread.v. arranged .m/ return visa.,
and today received it. They are granted for very limited periods of
time, and it may be necessary to have it renewed in Arerica, but
once having it, renewals are conveni-antly arranged. I ust say. that
I have been traated with .very courtesy in realizing application for
visas for this vacation at home, end have only praise for the
authorities.

it is good to hear that you are well and about again.
YOU may be sure that I-am -aiting for those talks you promise. As
it looks now ! shall arrive the 0th and will have to very soon after
go up-state, probably on the d, in the evening to see the

-’inistering ofharacter Comritte.e of the Bar, followed by the a_,

the oath at i0.00 A.M. on June th a Rochester, Then I shall be
rea.da to leave immediately for Chicago, if the rris oundation
meetings are still to be in progress. After those i a free. to do
as you wish. I do w.qt to do.,some work at the rvard Law Library,
and if you can spare mm the time I should like to take a walking
trip the first week in July with one of the boys who graduated
from Law School and can do more than any other person to get me up
on the year’s legal develooments t-h-an.v as eli as give me
a little exercise which i so safely need. I ead in the
Yorker that the docks for the ormandie may not be completed, i
suggest that you s.are yourself the inconveniences of tearing about
trying to find the boat and me in the fuge crowda which will be
inevitable when a new ship comes in. i shall fully tmderstand, and
will come over to the office imdiately on dropping my luggage. You
kow how i feel about being seen off and met, and my ideas haven’t
changed any in the past year. Nothiis more fatiguing for the
person wh tries to meet a boat which is always late! Thanks for
the cable, i am answering it tonight.

.A-." Best ishes, JNH.



JNH...WSR..4
(incl. 33)

June o 1935

Dear Mr. Rogers;

The publication of a ne decree concerning
the care of normal and delinquent children <mar_s the second
decisive step in the change of attitude tovar juvenile
crime. Folloving the Revolution the oolicy of the State
was aoparently one of free" !mn+ children ron] old oarenta
restraints--restraints which were grounded in bourgeois
idealism, and vhich might well hinder the development of
the nev state if conservative parents ere a!]_ov,ed to control
their children’s every act. This attitude was reflected in
a weakening of parental discipline, and an attempt to
substitute for it kindergarten schools, and recres.tlon
centers vhere the children vrou!d 0e taught to oiay under
new conditions, in many cases far superior to those they
had knovn at hom and in which they might develop free from
the bourgeois ideas vhich conservative parents might incul-
cate, ]qowing!y or unittingl-y. This compete about-_ace
was quite in keeping vmtn orincioles of dialectic materialism,
for only by swinging far away from the existing thesis, could
the desired snthesis some time in the future be reached.

+ibi]itesAt the same t’ne besides rerov__a cos
of parental disciplinary action there vas an effort to face
juvenile delinquency in a neer manner--to treat child criminals
6the most modern methods and re-educate them rather than
punish them for their crime in a manner thich in bourgeois
countries had been shom to b.e more conducive to recidivism
than reclamation. This new-principle took]the form of an
artidie in the Criminal Code of the RSFSR which is repeated
in the other Republics of the Union, vith slight variations
as to the age limit set as the minimum be!o-t’, ;hich the usual
measures of sdcial defense could be applied. Such variations
in age limits are described in the annotated edition of the
criminal code as necessary in view of the different rats of
development of children in the far north and far south, a

’thereas such a program of criminal jurisprudence
might have seemed ideal and no doubt was demanded under
principles of dialectics to bring about the desire4i goal of
re-educ,in" children along lines v,hich vou!d ma..e them oo@
citizens of the new state, it tended to produce a c.ild,vho
as not only free from conservative parental disciplinebut

l.Art, i. !inors under te age of IG years are ot liable to
measures of a judicial-correctiona-L character, zu the the
Commissions for Juvenile Cases ay apiy easures of social
defense of a medico-educational character.
, Karnitsky & B.oginsky-Criminal Code io.,o(Annotated Eition-



v/ho was also beyond{ the restraints of the la<, i\o one minded
going to a children’s home v-boich in many cases }\Tas more fun
than the home life of the chil’_.. and then even te
the children’s homes was limited or there <ere not enough. A
Commune such as that at Bolsh@vo .,hich or ","mimall started
:to educate juvenile criminals turned aside to treat mature
recidivists, and later restricted itself to that work alone.
Children even taunted their elders ’by saying tht nothing
could be done at !a, and as they grew ups- some of them became
the ’{orst rowdies, or hooligans as they are called here.

The menace of_hooliganism, which had develooed in Dart
because:of the i&ck of parental di:scipiine and fear of punishment
at law showed only too clearly that the pendulum had s,.mm. to
its extreme limit, and it was tim to .again appl princi]les
of dialectics and bring the children back nearer to the
desired ideal of socially minded citizens trained in ideas of
he dictatorship of the oroletariat and communism to be. The
children-+/- i-ho had by nO., grown up and become real dangers in
committing Crimes of violence ere treated und<:r Sec S$($)z.ofthe Criminal Code as interpreted to meet the requirements.-
These interpretatio.s amounted to % definition of a band as
two or more oe-sons-, and the arms could be "firearms as e!
as cold [see]:’

Due to the article or-iddin te aolication of this
article to children under 18 there’wa nomy of reaching<

this group, Which had fallen into the hands of older criminals
and inm.any-easstook part in crimes, doing things which an
older person coui not do becaUSe of his size. On April , of
this year appeared the ne decree permitting the application to
mirrors from the age of i years’the regular measures of criminal
punishment, and-going frther to provide that older persons
who encouraged crime&mong rain{ors might be sentenced to five
years imprisonment. This decree struck a b!o:. at the older
criminals who in very large measure were responsible for luring
the children into crme, and also let it be kno.:n among he
children that the days of practical, immunity ere over. The foreign
press heralded the decree as one permitting the application of
the death penalty to children. ]hereas such }ould have been technic-
ally possible under the wording of the decree, no one here has even

$. See Louis Fisher-Soviet Journey, and my No.$.9

4. Art. S, ()-Banditry, .e___., the organization of armed bands
or the participation in them and in attacks organized by them
o Soviet or private institutions or private persons, or in
holding up trains or destroying any railway or other means of
communication or any means of connection(telegraph,telehone,&c),
entails---

deprivation of liberty for a period of not less than three
years and confiscation of property in ;hole or in part,provided
that in eases where there are agravat’_mn<, circumtances of
a particularly serious nature thepenalty shall be increased
to the supreme measure of social defense-death by shooting,
ith confiscation of property.

.Karnotsky & Roginsky-_ot. supra.Note at
8.1d. p. 81 For an example of the application of this statte
to a band of two, with a razor see transcript of criminal trial
in my No z-g.see next Dae.



spposed that such extreme measures were intended. The press hich
has reported many cases of trial; for hooliganism, has never once
mentioned the case of sch a penalty for a chil@, and no such
situations are even rumored. Children have said that the new
decree is ell knon amoag the schoolchildren and has already
had the effect of frightening youngsters who had previously been
inclined, to extreme r0v-dyism. Applying the_.usua! principles as
to retroactivity of criminal statutes, this decree, since it
states notifying in its taxt about retroactive force,will probably
not be given such effect, for the general principle as to
retroactivity is that if the new law increases the measure of
punishment or makes criminal an act which previously had not been
criminal, _tis not to be interpret.ed as retroactive, whereas if
it reduces the measure of punishment or removes it entirely it has
re.troactive effect not oly for those persons who have been
imprisoned but not yet8tried but for all those persons rho are
already serving terms. Such principles are not to be observed in
special cases when the government considers it especall.y necessary
to remove dangerous characters-or protect the state. The only case
which has been reported in the press which might throw some light
on whether the.decree i.s to have-retroactive force is one in which
the court warned the. delinquent _and said. that he was lucky his act had
been committed before, the new decree.

.Having re. e _p_oSs.ibility of criminal punishment for
Children, there till remained the strengthening of the educational
program Which@bmore in keeping with the ultimate program for the
Union. Children had already .been weened from conservative parents, but
the resources of the state were taxed to care for them.Dialectics
-would permit a return to stricter parental disciline, administered
now seventeen years aftr the revolution by parents ho had en trained
in the new principles of the NI-arxian state. This would not be a step
backward as the foreign,press ight clai,, but a step for-ard, as the
pedulum s the other direction for a short while only to be ready
to swing back again when the children re:.. more able to care ior them-
-selves under the more advanced conditions of social understanding which
-wffld then eist. In keein with this-development of thought the

7.Decree of April ,1935.--With the purpose of doing away with criin-
a.iity among minors as quickly as possible, the CEC and Council of
People’s Commissars of the USSR decrees:

l.Iffinors, fror the age of 12 years convicted of !arcenr,causing
violence,bodily injury,mutilation urder or attempts to murder
are to be brought before the criinal court for the application
of all measures of crimal punishment.

2A person caught encouraging or drawing minors into taking part
in different crimes, and also compel.ling inors to carry on spec-
ulation,prositution, begging, etc. ,.. to be punished by imprison-
ment for not less than five years. Printed in Izvestia. 8,1V35

8arnotsky & Roginsy,o..cit.u.ra. Note 2 at pps.17 and 18.
9. Id. p. 18.



(4)

Government has once again issued a decree establishing a series of
childrens homes and camps-- (a)Normal children’s ho1es for normal
children de,orived of the mees of self-support, and for children
whose parents wish to pay to have them trained land cared for and
taught trades. (b) Children’s hom.s for children whose health demands
special care. (c) children hospital homes for invalid children.
(d)isolated homes, work colomis,an places in which seriously
delinquent children may be__ retrained, re-educated, and taught trades
under conditions of strict disc+/-plime. They will stay im these
cps-for a omth after which they ;,ill be transferred to the regular
cidren’s-homes. The dCree emphasizes the rehabilitating effect
of-work. and the advisability of teachimg trades to children who
are tO live in- the-work-ers state. Sec I rescribes criminal liability
for guardians who carry out their duties with o.reedyselfish aims,takin.
property of the children’s -eeasd parents, and requiring the
village soviets to take measures for the care of 9rphans, and children
who need care. Sec lfi reqire,s that the militia start a new campaign
to clan up the cities and collect all the wild boys and put them
into the new homes which have bee established. Sec. 18 erits the
militia to fine parents up to Orubles for rowdyism of their children
-on the treetsSec . go-s ewa farhe sd permits the Comissariat
og ducation to take-children away from parents who seem to be unable

’to .look aftr the development oftheir children. Sec ,. directs the
-the Party Department of education and the Party press to direct its
ieffor-ts to the publica-ti of-childrens books and movies which are
not harmful to children.

The decree mark a new ste in returning chi!dre_ to parental
care and control, and as such goes far towards bettering a situation
which has seemed_, to many observers as one of the most pressing. The
future of the country is in the children, as every one knows and
when rowdyism of the nature which has existed is allowed to continue
the future could not approach that phase of social consciousness which
Lenin envisaged as the prerequisite for the withering away of the State.

All- good wishes, JNH

lO.For full text of decree see Izvestia,l,Vl,’35 p.l

P.S. This will probably be my last letter, ljust wanted to see @hat
I could do in the way of a careful complete analysis. The year has
been a huge success as far as I am concerned, and I look forward to
some summer talks with you to round it out a.d permit me to clarify
ideas whieh can be fully understood only when I have a chance of
trying them in oral argument and give and take. i received a letter
from ro Antonius, and hope that he is going to be able to et to
Paris. I am most anxious to see him. Until June oOth


